
Контрольно-диагностический  тест  (уровень  PRE-INTERMEDIATE) 

           Задание 1. Раскройте скобки, используя активный или пассивный залог 

                                                                                    (Составитель теста  Селезнева И.Е.) 

1. On Sunday he (to speak) to his parents and even his father (to impress). 
2. Usually people (to eat) bacon and eggs for breakfast but soup (not to eat). 
3. Lou (to accept) at three of the business schools where he had applied. 
4. Berman said: 'I (to thrill) with this idea. I will take all the danger out of it for you, Lou." 
5. Mother (to convince) Lou not to go to Chicago, as he was still too weak after the illness. 
6. Nonetheless when Lou spoke of all the advantages of living in the city, his mother (not to 
convince). 
7. Liz asked Lou: '"...this work (to do) tomorrow?" 

8. That summer Bernie (to rent) a small house in East Hampton and Liz (to spend) every 

weekend with him. 
9. They were happy. The house (to rent) and they (to decide) to move to the beach on Friday. 
10. Jane looked at the bathing suits and asked Bernie: "And what about dresses? ...they (to 
sell) in this shop?" 
11. Jane was rude to Mary and her behavior (to disappoint)Lou. 
12. Christmas was coming and Bernie (to invite) Mary to spend the holiday with them. She 
(to refuse) and he (to disappoint). 
13. After dinner Jane and Mary (to put) food away, (to load) the dishwasher and when Nanny 
(to come) back everything (to do). 
14. He grumbled: "A lot of money (to spend) on food every day." 
15. In June he (to call) his mother and (to invite) her to Chicago. He (to explain): "The new 
shop (to open) on the first of July." 

Задание 2. Прочитайте текст с пропусками, обозначенными номерами А15 — 
А21. Эти номера соответствуют заданиям А15 — А21, в которых представлены 
возможные варианты ответов. Обведите номер выбранного вами варианта ответа. 

 
THEATRES   IN  GB 

The theatre has always been very strong in Britain. Its centre is, of   
course, London, where successful plays can |А15|___ without a 
break for many years. London has several dozens of theatres, most 
of them not |A16|       from Trafalgar Square. |A17| London even 
some quite big towns have no public theatre at all, but every town 
has its private theatres. 
British theatre is much admired. There you can |A18|       the best of 
everything - an excellent orchestra, famous conductors, celebrated actors and a well-
dressed   |A19/____. 
Choose a good play, and you'll enjoy yourself throughout from the 
moment the curtain |A20|       to the end of the last act. Get your 
seats beforehand, either at the box-office or at the theatre itself. 
You'll probably want to sit as near to the |A21|___as possible.  

A15 1) show 2) perform  3) run 4) produce 

A16    l) far  2) remote  3) distant 4) close 

A17 1) Inside   2) Outside  3) In 4) Out 

A18   l) take   2) give  3) hold 4) get 

A19 1) audience  2) auditorium  3) authority 4) publicity 

A20 1) puts up  2) sets up  3) makes up 4) goes up 

A21  1) scene      2) stage  3) scenery 4) performance 

 



Задание 3. В следующем тексте, каждая строка которого соответствует заданию, 
найдите те строчки, в которых нет ошибок и те, в которых есть лишнее (только одно!) 
слово. Отметьте строки без ошибок буквой V, из строчек, содержащих ошибку, выпишите 
лишнее слово. 

Задания В 0 и В 00 - образцы. 
 
ВО Albert Einstein is considered to be one of the greatest 
BOO scientists of the twentieth century. His many ideas about light, 
В1.  speed, and time have changed the way that we view our world. 
B2. When Albert Einstein was a young boy, he wondered about  
B3.  a very simple question: What is light? No one could give  
B4. him an answer that would once satisfy him. He thought about 
B5.  it so much in school that his teachers became angry. Whenever  
B6. the rest of the class was studying the history or singing or  
B7.  learning grammar, Albert was staring out the window 
daydreaming.  
B8.  "Albert! What are you doing now?" 
B9. '"I was looking on at the sunlight. I was wondering, what if I could 
ride  
B10. along on that sunbeam, go just as very fast as it is going-" 
 
 

BO - V  
BOO - many 

 
 
 
 

Задание 4. Используйте слова данные ниже, трансформируя их в необходимую по 
смыслу часть речи.  

Example: |0| homework| 
 Exam Day Arrives 

At last it's here: tomorrow is Exam Day. There's no more (0)... to do, you have done lots of (1)... 
and you've had plenty of (2)... practice with past papers. You've finished the course. So what 
should you do now? Probably the least (3)... course of action would be to-carry on (4)... late into 
the night, trying (5) ... to learn things you should have learned long ago and waking in the 
morning with an awful (6)... .A far better idea is to practise, as a singer or a (7)... does, what you 
already know. In order not to feel (8) ... the next day, go to bed early and get up at your usual 
time. You maybe a little bit (9)..., but that is probably just a sign of your (10)... to do well in the 
exam. 
 

 

0. HOME 

1. REVISE 

2. USE 

3. ADVICE 

4. STUDY 

5. DESPERATE 

6. HEAD 

7. MUSIC 

8. SLEEP 

9. NERVE 

10. DETERMINE 



Задание 5. Вставьте артикли, где это необходимо 
 

I've lived in ... Barfield for ..... long time. I have .... job in .... London so I travel  to 

London by...... train almost every day and know .... faces of almost half.......passengers. 

But,  of course, I don't know…...names of all these passengers. 
One day I stayed at....... office till late in ....... evening and got to …… Waterloo 

Station in ....... time for.......nine o'clock train. I took......seat next to.......man of about  

forty.  .. .face of......man was familiar to me. 
.......weather was terrible and when.......train came to  ...station it was raining heavily. 

I offered ..... man .... lift in my car. He agreed. But on....... way to… Barfield  he 
suddenly asked to stop...car at…very lonely place. When I stopped.......car something 
heavy hit me on my head. 

When I came to I was in . field. I had .... terrible headache, no car, no money. I 

walked to ...... police station. I told  … sergeant on duty about what had happened to 

me. Then I saw....... photo on. ......wall. I recognized....... man in. .... photo at once. It 

was…..man who had robbed me. Then I realized why....... face of....... man was familiar 

to  me. …… police were looking for him and there were …. pictures of....... robber 

everywhere   in….. Barfield. 
 
 
 

Задание 6. Переведите на английский, используя Герундий (активный или 

пассивный залог) 

1. Я люблю поплавать в тѐплом море. Мой друг предпочитает читать вечером. 

2. Они отрицали, что взяли деньги. 

3. Борис не выносит курения в комнате. 

4. Мы не смогли препятствовать их приходу. 

5. Он привык читать в постели. 

6. Эту страну стоит посетить. 

7. Лена уверена, что будет приглашена на день рождения. 

8. Не возражай против своего участия в проекте. 

9. Тебе следует держаться в стороне от общения с этим плохим человеком. 

10. Его родители с нетерпением ждали приезда друзей. 

11. После открытия окна, воздух стал свежим. 


